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Pamphlets highlighting campus discrimination handed
out to prospective students on Welcome to Wheaton day
Disclaimer: Copi<.:s of an earlier \X' hcaton \'V'irc article regarding \X' heaton's inYestmems were circulated as part of the \\'elcome to
Wheaton pamphlet protest. The \X/ire staff had no knowledge that the article would be employed in such a fashion, and was not im·olved
in the decision-making process regarding its inclusion. This is neither an endorsement nor a condemnation of the demonstration itsdf,
but rather a clarification of the Wire's connection to and knowledge of the article's role in the event. \X1hile we highly encourage both
students and administration to use the information we prm·idc, the \X/hcaton \'V'ire remains journalistically nuetral. \Ve have only one
aim which is to report the facts and be impartial in doing so, to the best of our abi lity.

on campus and currently working
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in the office." The fact as to whether this student does indeed still

utation of the claims made therein.
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incident were nor punished, but

relate several anonymous student

bring dil'erse students to campus."
Graca also noted that "this is not

The pamphlet then goes on to

ships with organizations "that

that there were a number of vig-

accounts of bias and discrim-

ils and information sessions held

ination on campus. One such

in response to the incident. There

anecdote from a student in the

were also speakers brought to campus to address racial insensiti, it).

Class of 2021 states that "Someone mocked the way Mexicans in

l'ntitled "L'ncm·ering Wheaton's

The pamphlet also outlined the

LA talk. I le used "ese" like cho-

~1ask". The stated purpose of the

blackface incident which occured

los do." Another, overheard b)

pamphlet was to highlight inci-

a member of the Class of 2020,

dents and occu rrences that the

on I lalloween weekend in 201"' of
rhis academic year. T he incident,

reads "Don't you think people of

Graca prm idcd a list of the ways in

priorities regarding din:rsity on

group of students bclie,·e indicate

in which a member of the \\ 'hea-

color get out of hand sometimes?"

which the college administration

c:1mpus, the "Dil'ersit) and In-

D

uring Welcome to
Wheaton day on Apri l
13, a group of Whea-

ton students circulated pamphlets

The college administration has sought "to
make progress on
various fronts
covered by the flyer"

a comprehensi\'e list of e,·erything
that's been done. For example, it
mmtl~ excludes student-led acti\ ,_
ties, of which there arc quite a fe\\'..
!·or those interested in learnin_g more about the administration's institutional goals and

a history of discrimination at the

ton \\'omen's Soccer team dressed

The pamphlet concludes by list•

in a blackface costume, is still a
subject of discussion and debate on

ing a large number identity and

has sought "to make progress on
, arious fronts covered bl' the flrer"

clusion Strategic Plan" under the

college. The pamphlet was signed

justice clubs on campus, as well as

Di, crsity tab on the \\ heaton

over the course of this academic

website has concrete details on the

The pamphlet cited many wellknown instances of harassment

rhe college campus. The pamphlet

theme houses with a similar focus,

year. ,\ mong other efforts, Graca

college\ intentions in this an:a.

states thar "The school proceeded

such as the Distinguished \X omen

cited the adoption of a "Di\·crsit)

and discrimination that ha,·e oc-

to

hold talks and is currently work-

of Color Collecti,·e and \\'he,\c-

and Inclusion Strategic Plan" b) the

curred at the college in recent

ing with BSA on a plan," but that,

cess. , \t present, the college has

Board of Trustees in Februar) of

years. The first instance cited oc

"The g irl who did blackfacl' is still

issued no public statement in re-

2018, the implementation of a new

",\ concerned group of students."
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Letter to the Editor: On the Investment Article
The article also extensively ex- ual trust arrangements. The col- resent approximately 20% percent sible in our operations and in our
ecentlr, the \'fire pubplores
the assets held by the Isabel- lege receives approximately SS,000 of the total endowment. As with investment strategy. \Y/e believe
lished an article entitled
la
i\L
Wardwell
Foundation, which, from this source per year to sup- all endowment investments, these that our greatest positive impact in
"The Truth of\X'hearon's
according
to
the
article, is invested port student scholarships, out of investments were made as part of the world is through the work of
Im·estments" which contained a
in
companies
the
writers find objec- over $11 million in annual dona- an overall diversified strategy in students and alumni, faculty and
number of factual inaccuracies and
tionable.
Example
companies cited tions and out of operating revenues pursuit of strong returns to sup- staff. Wheaton's endowment helps
distortions. The article asserts that
include
Tyson
Foods,
Transcanada of over $100 million.
port our mission. To the extent to support the students, programs,
\X 'heaton directly invests in comThe article also implies that the these investments make use of tax and resources that power our companies, which in fact, the college and Southern Peru Copper, as well
does not. The college endowment, as a firearms investment. The col- college is hiding im·estments in laws to increase endowment re- munity, and these funds are man\\'hich is managed by the Trustee lege has no O\·ersight of that Foun- offshore accounts. Several of the turns, they do so in entirely legal aged to ensure that the endowment
lm·estment Committee, does not dation or its investment strategy. investment funds in which the col- ways as the New York Times article preserves its ability to support the
directly im·est m stocks. It im·ests The Foundation was established lege endowment is im·ested are do- acknowledges. There is nothing il- college's educational mission into
in ,1 di\·ersified range of im·estment by a donor, is managed according miciled in the Caribbean. The fact legal or duplicitous about this sort the future.
Sincerely,
funds, each of which buys and sells to the donor\ wishes, and makes that the college lists these assets on of investment.
The college respects and appreciBrian D ouglas
stocks and other assets to increase gifts to a number of regional in- our financial statements and tax reExecutive Vice President,
the \ alue of \X'heaton\ endow- stitutions, including \X'heaton and turns makes it clear that nothing is ates the importance of social justice
Brown L'nin:rsity, through perpet- being concealed. These funds rep- issues, and we strive to be responFinance and Administration
ment.

R

While the Wheaton Wire does not agree with this letter's portayal of the investment article, we thought it
was important for Brian Douglas and the administration to have their voice heard without interruption.

Overheard at Wheaton
"Plot twist: what if we are
actually the 'other Wheaton .. .'"
" I already gave him the
snake venom."
" T hat dude literally
stomped me on the back."

" I was actually just
talking to myself in the
mirror instead because I'm
a narcissist."
" Flat Stanley is the perfect nickname."

doing. Guess I'll watch the
Bruins."
"Do you dislike the goggles guy?"

" Wheaton should always
have ponies. We should
each get a free pony. I
think that would be good,
I like ponies."

" We should build like a gi- " I love the sound of a
ant fort to block ourselves fi re alarm in the morning.
from the wind."
Damn music to my ears."

" The yankees coach
doesn't know what he is

" If I had a dollar for
every time I aced a test
when I thought I was going to, I would have zero
dollars."
" You kind of suck as a
person. You suck more
than a leech."
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Jordyn Brazis-Eberle ' 19
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In the W heaton Liar (the Wheaton Wire's satirical issue) there was a religious reference in the
Overheard at Wheaton section. This was wrong to include, we apologize, and we sincerely hope
nobody was hurt or offended by it.

Have a correction or letter to the editor?
Want to advertise with us?
Send an email to rosa_ lucas@wheatoncollege.edu
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CONTENT WARNING: General Discussion of Sexual Assault

The 1 in 5 Sexual Assault Statistic is False
TRE AYER '20

OPINION EDITOR

I

n 2007, the Campus Sexual
Assault
Study
(CSAS)
reported that approximately
one woman attending college
in five
(19.8 percent) would
be sexually assaulted before
graduati ng. This appalling statistic
spurred a necessary discussio n
around campus sexual assault.
However, in spite of the good
the stat1st1c accomplished in
spurring discussion, it is fa lse.
In D ecember 2014, Christopher
Krebs and Christina Lindquist,
the primary authors of the CSAS,
published a letter to the American
people
in
Ti me
Magazine
clarifying their resu lts. The o ne in
five statistic related to all forms of
sexual assault on college campuses,
not on ly mpc, a common
misconception; only victims of

completed sexual assaults were
included in the one in fi,·e statistic.
In addition, there arc many
statistical fallacies which make
the results questionable, if not
invalid, including non-response
bias and lack of randomization.
Most importantly, the statistic
is not nationally representative,
as only the populations of
two large univers1ues were
studied. In summation, the one
in five statistic should not be
used when discussing sexual
assault on American campuses.
In the same month that Krebs
and Lindquist published their letter,
the Bureau of Justice Statistics
released the
ational Crime
Victimization Survey ( C\'S),
which
found
contradictory
evidence to the CSAS. Rather than
being one woman in five, as the
CSAS claimed, the NCVS found

that one woman in 164 has been
sexually assaulted in college (6.1
sexual assaults per 1,000 female
college students, or 0.61 percent).
More interestingly, the
CVS
found evidence which contradicted
the perception created by the CSAS
that female college students were
more likely to be sexually assaulted
than fema les of the same age not
attending college. The report
fou nd that women not attending
college were 1.2 times more likely
to be sexually assaulted than
college-attending women. This
means that, contrary to popular
belief, women are more safe from
sexual assault o n campus than off.
o
contradiction
of the
one in five statistic means that
sexual assault on campuses is an
insignificant problem. But when it
comes to sexual assault, any number
greater than zero is unacceptable.

\X'e as a nation should build off
of the momentum created br the
one in five statistic to find the
true rate of campus sexual assault.
Despite being fa lse, it is
because of th is appalling, albeit
hyperbolic, statistic that colleges
across the nation have developed
programs designed to prevent
sexual assault and have provided
resources to students who have
been sexually assaulted (although
many of the processes through
which sexual assault allegations
are handled are problematic,
if not unconstitutional). 1t is
because of this false statistic
that the prevalence of sexual
assault is still fresh in every
student, professor, administrator
and even
legislator's
mind.
ow that we are all thinking
of sexual assault and how to end
it, we must use accurate data

in order to track the progres,
the collegiate world has made
and any future progres, it will
make. It is unacceptable that we
li,·e in a society in which sexual
assault exists. le is e,·en more
unacceptable that 80 percent of
sexual assaults go unrepo rted,
according to the ~CVS, because
many women feel that the
disadrnntages of reporting sexual
assaults outweigh the benefits.
Thanks to the one in fi,·e statistic,
we have made great progress in
addressing these issues in the past
decade. Now that we are on the
right track, we must stop using this
false statistic so that we ma, m ore
accurately track our progress. An
issue as important as this requires
the most accurate information and
the most just processes to be used
to ensure that any progress made ts
not re,·ersed on legal technicalittes.

Words & How They Matter in Learning Spaces: A Response
ANGELA HYDE '19

DESIGN EDITOR

Why Am I Writing This?
I write this article in response
to the one above, a fellow editors
piece, as I am experiencing one of
the most important moments in my
life. I've come to the Civil Liberties
and Public Poliq conference
at I lampshire College for the
second year in a row, :ind here l 'vc
learned, grown, dc,·elopecl, and
been empowered in a movement
that surrounds me and so m:iny
more than me: POC, indigenous
people, non-binary and crnns
humans, queer people, violence
survi,·ors, disabled indi,·iduals,
and more. I've been reminded of
my duty, my privilege, and how to
use those things in tandem to be
the absolute best activist I can be.
And that is what I 'm trying to
do now, as I take time from my
conference experience to write
this. I hope I am practicing what
I preach when I speak up for
things that I find problematic. I
hope that at all moments I truly
am the best activist I can be.
First of all, I want to respectfully
thank Tre Ayer for acknowledging
the heinous nature of sexual
assault and rape, and thank him
for having the courage to speak
his mind. That's the beautiful
thing about America is we have
the right to speak our m inds, and

no one can silence us - except
when we are. \'f c, survivors of
sexual assault, and many more
oppressed peoples, arc silenced.

The Big Picture
Every da) individuals who have
experienced sexual trauma feel
silenced. I don't need a statistic for
that.
Even as I speak out about m)
rape I feel silenced - by society
and culture, my own internalized
blame, b, the im·isible presence
of my rapist in c,•cr) movement of
my body. The :ict of me sharing mi
stoq is political, :1nd that c:irries
weight. Almost ten-years after, I
now use my experience to inform
my :icti,•ism, and that is what I
want to do with this space I\·e been
given; I want to talk about words,
specifically words used in the article
above, and why they contribute to
the silencing of rape survivors.
When look ing at statistics, you
can never trust those disseminated
from an oppressor. You would never
trust a cigarette company to tell you
the statistics on lung cancer. I as a
woman, as a su rvivor, as an ally,
would never trust a government
organization to tell me true
stat1st1cs o n reproductive justice
- and sexual assault prevention
is part of reproductive justice.
This and many past government
administrations have shown how
unsupportive they are of the

mm·cmenr, and if you c:in't trust a
body who w:is made 10 represent
your interests to hold to that
inherent politic:il promise, how can
you trust them to tell you what your
experience looks like in a number?
The answer to this conundrum of
who to trust isn't hard. It's simple.
Just shut up, and listen.

It's Not Just Statistics
l\!o one knows oppression
better than the oppressed. ,\nd
I as :in ind i,·idual cannot speak
for a mm·emcnt. I !ere, now, I am
speaking for myself as a su rvin>r,
and someone ,1,ho found the
abon: :irticle problematic. \'('hen
someone speaks about sexual
:issault survivors as an all), as I
belie,·e Ayer is attempting to do
by dispell ing "false" statistics, the
ultimate goal should be to support,
hear, and give voice to them. I
can't speak to Ayer's experiences
o r life. But what I hear from the
article as I read it, as I have at
least five times in the past hour,
is " I don't believe you. And I
won't, until you prove it to me."
Forget the sma ll college campus;
in the adult world , 1 out of every
6 American women has been the
victim ofan attempted or completed
rape in her lifetime, according
RAI NN, whose information was
compiled from the Department
of Justice. Ayer compares the
statistics of women in college and

those not - to compare these two
in this setting, to imply that colh.:gc
campus' arc safer simply because
less women arc raped. It just
prcm.:s that the numbers are higher
than reported; women are raped
anywhere, at :ini time, b) :inyone.
If you ask yourself, 'Angela, why
use a stat now?' I haYe thought
long :ind hard :ibout this question.
I support non-profits like
RAll\.N, or the Rape, Abuse &
Incest '\;:itional Network, because
the) arc 1ust as sceptical of the
oppressor's language and studies as
I am. ,\t the cnd of their statisucs
page for victims of sexual Yiolcncc,
the) write the following: " exual
violence is notoriously difficult
to measure, and there is no single
source of data that prO\·ides a
complete picture of the crime."
This acknowledgement of the
si lencing, and the larger problem
of oppression, is something left out
of government statistics. \'<' hat this
says to a surv ivor, like myself, is that
we are heard, trusted, and belie,·ed
when we say something that doesn't
necessarily support this data - we
arc not data. We are the voices
that have been brave enough to
speak our truths, and if we become
data it is often not our choice.

Where Do We Stand?
Ayer writes in his article that
the one in five statistic is "false."
\X' hi le this is grammatically true,

we can ne,·cr kncl\\ ti It h truh a
f:ilsc s1:11i,tic, just a, \\"C c:in nc, <.:r
know that the D< )J 1, n.:porting
tnnhfull) - bcc.lU,c oi the silencing
culture, there are incrcdibl~ fo"·
s:ifc sp.1ccs for women to report.
But usmg the \\·ord .. fal,e."
synonymous "·ith '"lics," co me,
with a lot ofbag,_g:igc for a sun-inir.
1 challenge: .\yc:r, and other, who
wish to do the work of outing
false information, to me !.rngu.i..!;C
that supports sur\'lnir,, and othc.:r
oppn:s-.cd mdinduak l.an~u.1gL'
like '"mcons1stcnt," or '"in:iccur.ltc,"
or '"regress1,·c." I .:ingu:igc that
;macks the system of opprc-.sio n,
r.1ther
than
the
opprcsscd.
1 want to Lnd my rcspon,c b1
stating that the statistics I h:ivc
used are separate from tho,c which
state to represent trans-\\·omen
and non-binary indiYiduals w11h
,·aginas. Their stories are e,·en
harder to document because of
their all too pre,·alent suppression,
and the erasure of their experiences
from our sexual assault narr:iti,·e.
There is always more to be said.
And I will always sai mo re when
I feel I need to. If you need a
space to share, you, readmg this,
I am always here to listen . . \nd I
will belie,·e you, always. If you
want to expand your knowledge
and your acti,·ism, email me. I'm
always here to empower you as
best I can, if I can. Thank mu.

t E±S
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Activistn for catnpus Conservatives and Detnocrats
SYDNEY MURPHY '21
COPY EDITOR

Both conscn atives and Democrnts arc represented and support-

publican and Libertarian Parties.

heard on campus. Earlier this year,

operating as they should be?"

campus." I le invites all students to

Though the Conscrvati,-cs club

the \\'heaton College Democrats

Sccret:m of the \\ hcaton Con-

'\;m·cmber 2016 and

hosted a panel discussion on 1m-

scrvatives, Trc \ycr '18, mentioned

The \\'hcaton campus is proud

has welcomed students who have

migr,1tion, examining the hurnant-

an upcoming event hosted b) the

of the freedom students han: to

was formed

111

join the club with an open mind.

I

conscnti,-c ideologies to gather

tarian and political effects of immi-

club. It will include am student

adrncate for any political stance

The \\ heaton College Conser-

together since then, it onl)· began

gration policy while also featuring

who is willing to test their skills

they agree with. \X'c encourage all

,·ati,·cs club prondes support and

holding events (other than discus-

Professor ,\ubre) \\'estfall and Pro-

on voicing their personal views

to celebrate their freedom of opin-

brings awareness to consen·ari,·c

sion groups) thts year. In the past,

fcssor I Iyun Sook Kirn.

and opinions. The debate will take

ion by joining the conscrvati,·cs

and

,·icws

only the \'f heaton College Demo-

On Thursday, \pril 26, a new

place on Thursday, \pril 19, in the

and Democrats in their upcoming

on campus. It aims to promote

crats chartered on campus. This

e,·ent will take place in which the

I lolrnan Room of i\lary Lyon. Stu-

events.

thoughtful

ed at\\ hcaton College.

libertarian

political

discussion

year, Jacob Ventura, a member of

operation of the democratic sys

dents w ill be moderated by Sam

and acti,·e participation in the po-

political

the 1\-lassachusetts State Senate,

tern will be d iscussed. Students are

l\fahler '18, a member of the \X' hea-

litical process among members.

presented as a guest speaker at

im ited to join

faculty-led discus-

ton College D emocrats. The theme

In addition, the \\ hcaton College

\'f heaton College. I le shared his

sion introducing questions such as

of the debate will be conservative/

Conserrnti,·es works toward cre-

personal journey-how he has

" Is the United States now a flawed

liberal views on minimum wage.

ating an environment for students

gotten to where he is today-and

democracy?" and " I lave we real!)

Steven 1-:.imball '18, President of

to enhance the level of political

discussed the importance of local

lost our way, no longer following

the \X'heaton Conservatives club,

discourse on campus, especially

gon:rnments.

the central tenets of a democratic

said, " It is important

system, or arc polit ical institutions

sides of the aisle represented on

among those students of the Re-

The democratic ,·01ce is also

.1

LO

have both

· Both conservatives a nd dem ocrats are nor o nl y existent on cam pus, bur host ma ny events through their respective clubs.
Photo Credit: W ik imedia labeled for reuse

Political events/debates occuring on both April 19th and April 26th
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Beyond the Glass Menagerie: in photos
Read the article on
page 6, by
Features Editor
Erin Balachandran '20
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Behind the Glass Menagerie
ERIN BALACHANDRAN '20
FEATURES EDITOR

A production of The Glass Menagerie, written by plap,., right
Tennessee \X'ill1arns, was put on in
the \\eber Theatre in \Xatson fine
Am. Directed b) Professor Da,·id
Fox of the Theatre department, the
performances ran through April
5-7 and 12-14.
As described on Wheaton's website, The Glass Menagerie is a memory play m which "a young writer
wrestles with the repercussions of
abandoning his mother and sister.

l launting, heartbreaking, and infused with transcendent lyricism, it
remains one of American theatre's
most enduring works of art."
After hearing from Arne
lia Biancolo '20, who performed
as Laura Wingfield, it is evident
how much effort-and love-has
been put into the performance of
the play. The cast had rehearsals
three times a week to prepare for
their six approximately two-hour
long shows. Even though they did
not see each other every day, Biancolo believes that she has "never

been a part of a production that
felt so much like a family before."
She continued, "[W)e all became
genuine!) good friends. I know it
sounds sappy but every part of this
process has been a dream come
true for me; working with D avid,
the cast and the crew has been phenomenal."
Madeline Green '20, who appeared as Amanda Wingfield, the
mother, shared the same sentiment, expressing that the size of
the show "really allows the experience tO be more collaborative
and ... [feel] like a team effort. I
feel extremely lucky and ho nored
to work with e,·eryone invoh-ed."
Green continued to talk about her
experience as Amanda, noting that
"when memorizing I was not par
ticularly fond of ,\rnanda, because
she JUSt won't stop talking! But af
ter .111 of the ha rd work of drilling
lines and monologues, the p.1) off 1s
well worth it."

Photos of the Production
Photo Credit: All photos thanks to Jason Hara
Lex Radulovic '18, the
understudy of Lorenzo Condem1
'19 who acted as the voung writer Tom \X'ingfield, also had great
praise for the production. " David
Fox, Clinton O'Dell and Colin .McNamce ha,·e culti,·ated an environment that emphasizes the beautiful
natur<.; of colhboratmn," Radulovic
stated, and continued b) compli

rnenting how rehearsal was always
"exciting and easy in nature."
Radulovic concluded by saying
that the actors were told t0 have
fun with their characters, because
they arc "merely storycellers that
seek to transport auchences to another world, at least for a short
whi le, and hopefull} can show a
new or different perspecti,·e with
the hopes that something resonate~
with our viewers."

See more pho tos on page 5

VITA Club: Taxes Made Easier
NINA TREESE '20
FOR THE WIRE

)
W;

would anyone gi,·e
p their Saturdays to
do taxes for Norton
residents? This is a question I have
been asked more than once. When
I rnenuon ffi) involvement with
VITA, \X' heaton's Volunteer Income Tax Assistance club, I am often met with confusion. Not man}
students on campus are aware of
our existence. I Joined VITA on
a whim, as a freshman looking t0

get involved o n campus. I hoped to
learn how tO do my own taxes and
to get involved with the Norton
community.
VITA is not nearly as intimidating as it sounds. It 1s an incredibly
valuable experience for anyone,
whether or not they are planning a
future in accounttng.
There are few clubs on campus
devoted entire!} to community
service, and VITA is one of them.
V ITA is a national program with
sites at schools, libraries and corn-

rnunity centers across the country.
\X1heaton's VITA club runs in the
spring semester and has just com
plcted its second yea r.
Before the am rnl of tax season, the club meets a few times
to go through training. \X'e deal
on!} with low income returns and
work with user-friendly software
through H&R Block. \Xe do not
do any math. Instead, we walk people through their returns using the
software and answer their questions. We work one-on-one with

orton residents and help them
na\'igate their tax returns.
1fost of ou r members are majoring in economics, business o r math
and are able to apph skills the}
have gained from courses such as
Financial Accounting and Corporate rinance. I lowe,·er, VITA is
not just for economics majors.
\ s a humanities and social science double major, I have found
the experience incredibly rnluable
because it has taught me how to
do my own taxes, which is some-

thing I might ne\'er have learned
otherwise. .Most impo rtantly, I
have found it immensely rewarding
to work with Norton residents. I
am able to see the difference l am
making in their lives. Taxes are intimidating, but V ITA provides the
perfect o pportunity to tackle them
in a friendly environment while
providing help to orton residents
for whom taxes can be st ressful
and daunting.
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Cardi B: never a one-hit -wonder
BY LEAF RORICK '21

FOR THEW/RE

ha,·c collaborated with Cardi B in

The song "Through The Phone"

the past for her hit "B0dak Yel-

shows a more vulnerable side of
Cardi B. In this song, she has gone

low" and arc inspired by the style
ardi B, the enigmatic, authoritati,·e stripper and

of Zayrovcn and other 1\tlanta trap

lnstagram star turned
rapper, infiltrated the air wa,·es
this summer with her aggressi,·e,

her delivery on the album; she delivers bar after bar in her authoma-

C

unarnidable hit "Bodak Yellow."
"Bodak Ycllm,·" illustrates a rags
to riches storv: from being a stripper to ha,ing the song of the summer and wearing red bottomed,
"bloody" Louboutin heels. Since
this summer of success, Carclt B

producers. Cardi B does not soften

she sa\\ m her significant other\
D~ls. she is \\ arching m·er their
bod}, questionmg in what \\-ay she

tive, Bronx-hispanic accent.
In the mumble rap era we are in,

should take their life, includin~
one im·oh·ing a cereal spoonful of
bleach. I ;,·en at Cardi B's most insecure and \"Ulnerable, ,he\ deadly.
Jm·asion of Pm-acy pro,·cs that
Cardi B is no one-hit wonder. Thi,

the instrumentation and production on a track is more important
to the tr.tck\
ho,, the rap
verses. \\hilc
tures some

success rather than
artist deli\"ers thc1r
the production fc.t
absoluteh· banging

has been making wa,·es featuring

beats that compliment Cardi B's

on sc,·eral hot pop rap tracks and

style, her charisma, .utitude and

marrving Atlanta rap superstar and
tno Migos member Offset. \'('ith

word pla\ far outshine the produc-

the \pril 6, 2018 release of ln\'a-

through the phone of her ,ignificant other. Kept awake from what

album actuall~ goes abm·e and beyond this goal, expandin~ Cardi B\
repertoire and dcli,·cring .1 mc,,age
of independence and scli impro\"emcnt in the most baclass way po,s1-

tion on Invasion of Pmacy.
In the album's first song, "Get

ble. Cardi B really has achic,·ed the

sion of Privacy, Cardi B does not

Up 10," Cardi 13 shares some of her

American dream, going from strip-

disappoint and explores a part of

life story, giving the audience, especially female listeners, a pep talk:
"Knock me down nine times, but I

ping in order to pa, for college LO
social media stardom to e,·emually

her eccentric personality that had
not been properly explored during
her single and feature run.
Invasion of Privacy is a rap album, with its production and instrumentation handled by hip-hop
producers J. \Xlhite, Cassius Jay
and Ayo

Kcyz. These producers

get up 10." This song also allowed
Cardi B LO personally address some
of those who have been slandering her after she broke into the
mainstream almost overnight with
"Bodak Yellow." Referencing the

Cardi B's new album "Invasion of Privacy"
Photo Credit: Screen shot by Jason Hara
struggles of her stripper past, she
reminds the audience by saying,
"I said 'dance' not 'f1<*k,' don't get

typical of Cardi B's image and personality, I remember a great bias
against her music on lnstagram

it confused, had to set the record
straight 'cause bitches love to as-

and other social media outlets due
to ceruin meme accounts dubbing

sume." While calling people out is

her the biggest "thot."

becoming a nationall) recognized
popstar, all through her own hustle
and brass, her charismatic personalit},

Middle East Week
at Wheaton
BY NATHAN AMARAL '21

ligion, Peace and Violence," fea-

ARTS & CULTURE EDITOR

turing a lecture from guest speak-

his past week, sever-

er John Caputo, who is one of the
world's prominent scholars on re-

al students, including
Jennifer Loveland-Rose

ligion.
Caputo is often identified with

'20, Omar Almujahed '18, Dalia

emergent Christianity, postmod-

Baban, Peter Honarvar and Mat-

ernism and the continental phi-

thew Ghattas, hosted the 2018

losophy of religion. Caputo is

Middle East Week on campus.

certainly most recognized for his

From April 10 to 14, a multitude

interpretations of Jacques Derri-

of events were held in honor of the

da and deconstruction, and he is

culture as well as to educate other

also the founder of the theological

Wheaton students and faculty on

movement known as weak theolo-

Middle Eastern culture.
O n Tuesday, April 10, there was
an event titled, " I am _ _ __
but I am not _ _ _ _," which

gy, which is further expanded upon

"Hips Don't Chai," with highlights

was an informal discussion on

including hot, soothing beverages

T

in his book The Weakness of God.
Friday's, April 13's, event was

the frequent stereotypes people

from around the world and a belly

Photos of the Middle East Club at Lyon fest.
Photo Credit: All photos thanks to Jason Hara

encounter and the many facets of

dance performance from profes-

led to a beautiful evening.

how people identify themselves,

T\X'AP House and smoking shisha

Middle East Week provided a great

outside the house.

learning experience for the \X'hea-

sional belly dancer Raquel. The as-

The whole week was concluded

accompanied with a free catered

sortment of tea was both delicious

on Saturday, April 14, with Shisha

All in all, it was a fantastic and

Middle Eastern dinner. The event

and interesting. The combination

& Soccer by having a tournament

educational series of events that I

of nice weather, music and dancing

for the FIFA video games inside

certainly learned quite a lot from.

for Wednesday, Apri l 11 , was " Re-

ron community.
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Wheaton Lacrosse versus Coast Guard Academy
DAMON BUREAU '20

WIRE STAFF
\X'ith the season rolling on,
\'(· heaton's men's lacrosse team
was unable to squeeze out a win
against conference rival Coast
Guard ,\cademy. The contest was
ultimately closer than the box score
suggests, as the 10-5 loss featured

strong individual performances
from a number of\\'heaton's finest.
The game began with some
up-tempo, back and-forth action,
which resu lted in a go-ahead goal
from Wheaton's Matt .\!organ '19
in the second minute of action.
Coast Guard would not sit idly by,
as it retaliated \\ ith its O\rn i\latty
Johnson's eighth goal of the sea-

son, and went ahead just two minutes later with Riley 11cNulty's
twenty-second goal of the rear.
i\lcNulty would scor<.. again just a
minute later, putting Coast Guard
up 3-1 heading into the second
quarter. This was a 1:.ommon theme
for Coast Guard in this contest, as
,\1cNulty would score four of its 10
goals and assisted on two more, in

eluding the first from Johnson.
Momentum was on the side of
Coast Guard here, as it added to its
lead with another goal about fi,e
minutes into the period. Wheaton would not be discouraged,
however, as it was able to claw
its way back to within two with
another goal b} Morgan, assisted on by Alex Stomberg '19. This

(

Photo Credit: \\.heaton ,\thletics

I •

struggle for footing would only
grow larger with another Co~st
Guard goal, coming with four mtn·
utes in the half remaining. With a
5-2 deficit heading into the second
half of pla}, Wheaton was not discouraged, as the team members left
the field with their heads h igh.
L'nfortunatelr for \\'heat~n, the
second half sta rted as dominantly
for Coast Gu,1rd as the box score
suggested, as it held control for a
four-minute period wherein it padded its lead with .mother goal. The
Lyons clearly needed a spark here,
and that came \\ ith just orer three
minutes remaining in the period
when Josh Talanian '19 slipped
a goal past Coast Guard for his
twenty-th ird of the season. Spoiling the fun just minutes later was
1\lcNulty, putt ing the Wheaton
delicit right where it was before. At
this point, it was clear for \X'heaton that it needed to ignite soon if
it was to topple Coast Guard and
bring its conference record to .500.
The spark it needed came in the
form of another goal from Morgan 20 seconds into the quarter
on a man-up opportunity carried
over from a 30-second penalty received by Coast Guard in the last
10 seconds of the thi rd quarter.
The balance at this point seemed
to shift in Wheaton's favor for the
longest stretch of the game, as the
team scored, th is one coming from
Scott \'Vhear '18, again on another
extra-man opportunity about four
minutes later. This is about where
the good news ended for Wheaton, unfortunately, as Coast Guard
would rail) to score three more
goals in the game, \\ ith McNulty
shining in the closing moments.
It was a heanbreaker for the Lyons, as it gave its all only to lack the
lirepower and execution needed to
top Coast Guard. While the season as a whole has been far from
a disappointment, the consensus
remains that the team will haYe
to tighten up heading into the final stretch. About this game and
the upcoming run, 1\ lorgan said,
"Coast Gu,1rd is a n:q strong,
athletic and disciplined team. \'\.'e
could\e clone better at the face off
and had fewer turnm·ers especially
when tr\'ing to clear the ball. \X'ith
that being said, that game is in the
past and we ha,·e turned the page
and cYerybody's main focus !isl on
Clark."
The Lyons faced Clark on Saturday, ,\pri l M, on the road .
0

